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I. URBAN EMERGENCIES

1.1 INTRODUCTION

The objective of this paper is to provide technical information and lessons learned to support the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) and its partners to effectively design and implement emergency food assistance programs in urban and peri-urban settings. Although the majority of the world’s food insecure population will continue to reside in rural areas for the foreseeable future, given global urbanization trends and the vulnerability of low-income urban populations to market-induced food security shocks, urban humanitarian interventions may require increasing levels of resources in the coming years. The USAID Office of Food for Peace (FFP) food assistance programs have traditionally focused largely on rural areas, offering a large body of literature on best practices. Similar information on urban food assistance programming has been limited, particularly in emergencies. This paper draws from available experience to highlight lessons learned for humanitarian agencies that have determined, based on a comprehensive assessment on the ground, that food is a necessary and appropriate resource to use in an emergency response. This paper intends to serve as a useful reference for those designing food-based responses in urban emergencies.

Section 1 of this paper defines key terms and concepts, discusses food security and nutrition in urban settings, and characterizes the urban context in terms of urban livelihoods, food access and social dynamics. Section 2 focuses on the program planning process and offers tools to decide what type of food-based interventions might be appropriate given a set of circumstances. Elements discussed include in-depth assessment, targeting, exit strategies, security, institutional partnerships, and monitoring and evaluation. Section 3 describes a set of common food-based programs for which experience exists in urban emergency settings. For each of those approaches common advantages, disadvantages, targeting and implementation modalities are highlighted.

The scope of the paper is limited in three important ways:

- **A focus on food assistance program options.** The paper assumes that a determination has already been made that food assistance is appropriate in an emergency response situation. This determination should follow from a systematic situational and needs assessment, the required agricultural market analysis and an understanding of underlying causes. Annex A lists key guidance materials and other resources that can assist in making this determination. Because acute food insecurity in urban populations is usually caused by poor utilization or restricted food access rather than insufficient availability, non-food based interventions (e.g., urban agriculture or micro-gardening, cash, vouchers, livelihoods support) will frequently be more appropriate than food assistance in urban settings. Other essential nutrition interventions (e.g., prevention and treatment of micronutrient deficiencies, infant and young child feeding in emergencies) are not dealt with in this paper.

- **A focus on urban and peri-urban settings.** The paper focuses solely on design and implementation of emergency food assistance programs in urban and peri-urban settings. Other net food buyers (the rural poor and landless) are also affected by food security crises, but guidance documents appropriate for rural settings are already available.

- **A focus on emergencies and emergency interventions.** Although longer-term trends in the global economy have contributed to the current global food crisis, the paper focuses on emergency activities, which will typically be up to one year in length. Urban emergencies vary widely and include sudden-onset natural disasters, protracted conflict or governance-related insecurity, slow-onset economic crises, or crises affecting a migrant population that fled from the rural areas. Opportunities to link social protection systems and longer-term development outcomes to the emergency response, though very important, will vary by setting.
1.2 URBAN FOOD SECURITY

More than half of the world’s population lives in cities, and the majority of them reside in cities in developing countries. Urban populations are projected to double in African and Asian cities over the next 30 years. Every week the number of people living in cities in Africa and Asia increases by approximately one million. By 2030, the United Nations Population Fund estimates that the number of city inhabitants will be over five billion, or 60% of the world population. Although mega-cities have received most of the attention, most urban dwellers live in smaller urban areas, with populations of fewer than 500,000 people, whose capabilities for planning and implementation can be exceedingly weak. The poor make up a large part of recent urban growth.

Defining “urban” and “rural.” Defining the basic terms “urban” and “rural” in a universal way is an issue of debate. For the purpose of this paper the most useful definition is one that views the urban, peri-urban and rural as a continuum held together by their degree of economic and social integration around the city. This dynamic view emphasizes the various flows that link those areas and alerts the decision maker to the ripple effects that special programs can have across the spatial continuum—for instance, the pull that urban job creation programs can create on labor flows across the rural-urban spectrum. In this paper, the term “urban” can largely be understood as representing urban settings as well as peri-urban settings that are highly integrated economically and socially with neighboring urban centers.

Urban-rural differences in nutrition. The key determinants of an individual’s nutritional status (i.e., health, diet and care) are the same in urban and rural areas, but the factors that affect those determinants can differ widely. For instance, because city dwellers purchase most of their food, urban diets tend to be more varied, affecting the quality of the food intake. In general, evidence indicates that child undernutrition, especially underweight and stunting, is higher in rural than urban areas in non-crisis situations (urban-rural differences are less consistent with wasting). That being said, surveys that report nutritional prevalence by “rural” and “urban” often fail to capture the significant variation that may exist in child nutritional status across socioeconomic strata in urban areas. For example, the prevalence of undernutrition (i.e., underweight, stunting and wasting) is higher in slum areas of Bangladesh and India than in rural areas and is also higher than the average in urban areas (which includes slum and non-slum areas) in each of those countries. Such findings signal the heightened importance of careful targeting of nutrition programs in urban areas.

Urban-rural differences in food security. There are broad differences in the factors that affect food security across urban and rural settings in non-emergency situations. Those differences need to be considered when planning food security and nutrition interventions in an urban emergency. Key considerations are listed below:

- **Food consumption and access:** Food is generally the largest expense category in the budget of the urban poor. The main source of food insecurity in most cases is food access (especially due to a lack of economic means), rather than food availability. Poor food utilization is also a significant contributor; due to poor water, sanitation and health conditions. Urban agriculture can be an important income source, especially in secondary cities and peri-urban areas; micro-gardening can thrive in situations where households have little more than a terrace for placing a container garden. Urban diets are more diversified and highly processed than rural diets. Urban residents have less access to free (“wild”) food options. Street foods are important as a source of income and food but pose food safety issues.
• **Labor market:** The urban poor mostly earn cash from low-paying, unstable jobs in the informal and formal sectors. Unlike in rural settings, job stability depends more on economic fluctuations than on seasonality or climatic variability. Job opportunities are highly competitive, often segregated along gender and education lines. Urban centers display a higher degree of economic inequality than rural areas. Security issues (crime, violence) affect access to services and jobs for women more than men.

• **Social networks and gender:** Urban social networks are based on political, religious and economic, as well as ethnic, affiliations. Although ethnicity is the dominant factor in determining residence and settlement in some cities (e.g., Mogadishu, Jakarta), as a general rule groups tied together by these factors are less geographically circumscribed in urban than in rural settings. The most food insecure often do not have access to kin, political or religious groups able to provide support. Larger numbers of orphans and vulnerable children (OVC) are in urban centers than rural. Urban populations are more influenced by political trends and events than their rural counterparts. A change in central political leadership, for example, can result in agencies needing to liaise with an entirely new set of government ministry counterparts for program coordination, while rural government staff are more likely to remain in place during times of political turmoil and transition.

• **Public health and care practices:** Urban populations as a whole make greater use of health services than rural populations. Although such services are more readily available in cities, they are not necessarily more accessible to the poor. Breastfeeding rates are higher in rural areas, but other infant and young child feeding practices, as well as dietary diversity for young children, are better in urban areas. Child care services are needed to support women’s employment, but often are not available. Environmental issues (e.g., crowding, sanitation, pollution, contamination) are most acute in cities.

• **Institutional and stakeholder environment:** There is a broader range of stakeholders that can serve as partners in urban areas than in rural areas. Central and municipal governments and the formal private sector will be directly engaged in humanitarian response more frequently in urban areas.

• **Socioeconomic status:** A given population’s socioeconomic status is usually higher but more variable in urban areas. Inter-household transfers (e.g., remittances, gifts, transfers) are critical to urban households.

• **Property issues:** Urban areas in low-income countries often include unplanned settlements or slums, whose residents are frequently at high risk of food insecurity due to poor public health conditions, income insecurity and marginalization, including outright conflict with municipal authorities. Unless carefully planned, interventions designed to build or improve infrastructure can also have undesired effects, such as speculation over property values that end up expelling current residents.

• **Rural-to-urban migration and connections:** Urban and especially peri-urban residents often retain active economic and social links with rural areas, although evidence suggests that resource flows are often bidirectional, moving from urban-to-rural or rural-to-urban depending on need. Health care in cities may also be a draw for rural to urban migration, particularly for HIV services. HIV is highest in urban areas.
2. PLANNING FOOD ASSISTANCE IN URBAN EMERGENCIES

This section discusses issues that should be considered whenever planning an urban emergency food assistance program, including: in-depth assessment, targeting, exit strategies, security, institutional partners and stakeholders, and monitoring and evaluation.

2.1 IN-DEPTH ASSESSMENT

After an initial assessment has indicated that food assistance is appropriate to address an urban emergency situation, program planners must conduct an in-depth assessment to estimate needs and design the program. There is no internationally accepted standard guide or assessment instrument for urban emergency needs assessment. The United Nations World Food Programme (WFP) encountered this problem when planning a series of food price impact assessments (including in urban areas) in 2008, and addressed it by developing and disseminating tools to field offices that could be tailored to the local context, including illustrative assessment instruments such as a household questionnaire and a semi-structured interview guide for traders. As an alternate strategy, agencies may adapt existing guidelines on conducting initial assessments in nutrition and food security in emergencies—notably the SPHERE Project’s Handbook—to urban emergencies (see Box 1 and Annex B). Whatever the strategy chosen, the assessment must identify the populations at risk, the nature and impacts of the crisis, the types and levels of external humanitarian assistance required, and key contextual issues to consider.

Assessing who was affected. Identifying the affected population can be challenging in urban emergencies. Because poorer urban households tend to be more vulnerable to the effects of shocks than their better-off counterparts, understanding the characteristics of poor households and neighborhoods will frequently be a useful starting point for an assessment. Assessment of the nutrition situation is useful when the crisis is suspected to have contributed measurably to the deterioration of nutritional status. Time and resources permitting, a rapid nutrition survey can be conducted to help provide a representative picture for groups of concern. Where it is not possible to collect primary data, secondary data can be used with caution. Urban undernutrition prevalence estimates often mask significant variation among socioeconomic groups. Estimates are rarely available for low-income households, for higher-risk localized areas such as

**BOX 1. PRINCIPAL QUESTIONS IN SPHERE PROJECT HANDBOOK’S NUTRITION AND FOOD SECURITY ASSESSMENT CHECKLISTS**

**Nutrition assessment checklist:**
- What information on the nutrition situation exists?
- What is the risk of malnutrition related to poor public health?
- What is the risk of malnutrition related to inadequate care?
- What is the risk of malnutrition related to reduced food access?
- What formal and informal local structures are currently in place through which potential interventions could be channeled?
- What nutrition intervention or community-based support was already in place before the current disaster? What are the nutrition policies (past, ongoing and lapsed), the planned long-term nutrition responses, and programs that are being implemented or planned in response to the current situation?

**Food security assessment checklist:**
- What is the food security situation for different livelihood groups?
- What was the food security situation pre-disaster (baseline)?
- What is the food security situation during the disaster/crisis?

Adapted from SPHERE (2004)
slums, or for secondary cities. Nutrition data from health or nutrition facilities may be useful but caution should be taken about the extent to which these data are representative of the target population. Assessing urban food security in a livelihoods framework is more challenging than in rural settings, although guidance is available on rapid urban livelihood assessments, including livelihood zoning, wealth ranking and selection of individual respondents, based on the household economy assessment approach. Food security assessment in urban emergencies should aim to capture impacts of the crisis on expenditure on basic needs and household income because urban populations tend to access most of their food from the market.

Key contextual issues. Population density and poor sanitation in urban emergencies elevate the risk of communicable disease epidemics, including acute diarrheal disease. HIV is also more prevalent in urban populations, increasing nutritional requirements and morbidity risks during a crisis. In terms of infant and young child feeding and care, as exclusive breastfeeding rates are lower in urban than rural settings, the risk of contamination of food and water is elevated in urban emergencies.

2.2 TARGETING INTERVENTIONS

As in the rural context, targeting is critical to proper resource use in urban emergencies. Key targeting terms are summarized in Box 2, and advantages and disadvantages of various targeting approaches are listed in Table 1. The targeting approach to use depends on the context of the emergency. If a shock is limited to a specific location (e.g., settlements of displaced people in a peri-urban area), geographic targeting might be preferred. If the effects of the shock are irregularly distributed (e.g., urban low-income households struggling with sharp food price increases), some form of screening may be better suited, such as proxy targeting. Targeting in urban areas should consider issues of urban heterogeneity and scale, and take into consideration the fact that the usual definitions of “community,” “household,” “poor” and “vulnerable” can acquire different meanings. Deciding what targeting approach to use usually depends on the proportion of the population that needs assis-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOX 2. KEY TARGETING TERMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Targeting accuracy:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Leakage:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dilution:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diversion:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>False positive:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>False negative:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Inclusion error:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Exclusion error:</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
tance, the type of program contemplated, trade-offs between targeting cost and targeting accuracy, and the feasibility of targeting options.\textsuperscript{11} Considerations include:

- **Proportion of population to receive assistance.** If a large majority (Watkins (2008) proposes 75%) of an urban population needs assistance and resources support a large-scale response, then it is not cost-effective to select households and individuals, and 100% of the population should be targeted. At lower proportions, however, some form of targeting should be used to increase the effectiveness of resource use.

- **Type of program.** Some programs require targeting eligible institutions (e.g., schools, antenatal care clinics, orphanages) and providing assistance to all individuals using the services of or residing at those institutions. Others—like targeted distribution of take-home rations—require identifying households that meet certain social or economic criteria, for instance criteria for “very poor.” This is usually assessed through community-based targeting or means testing. Other programs target on the basis of age or physiological status (e.g., supplementary feeding through maternal and child health and nutrition clinics).

- **Targeting costs and accuracy.** Targeting generally entails a trade-off between cost and accuracy. Main costs include the design of the targeting system (studies required to choose the targeting criteria), the cost of measuring the criteria (screening process) and monitoring costs (verifying that proper norms are used). Targeting accuracy implies low leakage to non-targeted beneficiaries, (i.e., accurate targeting minimizes inclusion and exclusion errors). The balance between cost and accuracy is not always easy to achieve, especially under emergency conditions. Under the pressure of urgency, agencies may lean towards greater inclusiveness (reducing exclusion error) to ensure that all who need assistance are correctly identified, even if this increases leakage (inclusion error).

- **Feasibility of targeting approaches.** Community-based targeting requires accountable and strong community structures, transparency and high community engagement. Self-targeting requires that the program be designed in a way that effectively encourages intended beneficiaries to use the program and discourages others.

### 2.3 EXIT STRATEGIES

Although most urban emergency food assistance programs will aim to address transitory food insecurity within a short (e.g., one year) time frame, exit strategies must still be identified from the outset. Many of the factors contributing to urban food insecurity—including rising food prices and climate change-related shocks—are expected to be medium to long term in duration. This underscores the need to address underlying causes as well as to establish ways to support these populations through national structures and systems (e.g., social safety nets) wherever possible. This objective of addressing underlying causes may not be within the scope of the emergency response, but should be part of decision makers’ considerations so that the exit strategy takes into account what longer term measures will be taken to reduce vulnerability in the future.

An urban emergency food assistance program’s exit strategy should include components such as graduation and exit criteria, an exit timeline, benchmarks and activities required to meet those benchmarks, an monitoring and evaluation strategy, and a sustainability strategy.\textsuperscript{12} Graduation criteria determine when individuals and communities are transitioned out of the program and may include age (e.g., for children in supplementary feeding program (SFPs)), physiological status (e.g., for women in maternal and child health and nutrition (MCHN) clinics), and nutritional status (e.g., for children in therapeutic feeding programs). In contrast, exit criteria determine when a program is
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TARGETING APPROACH</th>
<th>DEFINITION</th>
<th>ADVANTAGES</th>
<th>DISADVANTAGES</th>
<th>EXAMPLES OF PROGRAMS FROM THIS DOCUMENT (SEE SECTION 3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Geographic targeting</td>
<td>Beneficiaries are selected on the basis of their geographic location (e.g., selecting the poorest and most food-insecure districts, and providing assistance to all households in that district).</td>
<td>• Easy and quick</td>
<td>• Low targeting accuracy if vulnerable households are widely dispersed</td>
<td>• Only program that is solely geographically targeted: targeted household distribution (universal distribution of free ration)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-targeting</td>
<td>Beneficiaries ‘self-select’ by deciding to participate. Aspects of program design encourage the intended target group to participate and others not to participate.</td>
<td>• Avoids time and resource expenses of other targeting approaches</td>
<td>• Risk of significant leakage unless program is designed to maximize targeting accuracy</td>
<td>• Food for work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative targeting</td>
<td>Beneficiaries are selected from a population list; the criteria used for selection differ by program. “Community-based targeting” is a type of administrative targeting, in which the list of population members is based on community leaders’ knowledge of their fellow villagers.</td>
<td>• Simple to use when lists are available</td>
<td>• Risk of exclusion if lists are incomplete or out of date (affects especially marginal groups or new arrivals)</td>
<td>• Targeted household distribution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-based targeting</td>
<td>Community leaders and members identify beneficiary households based on criteria that are predetermined by the community. This is a form of administrative targeting.</td>
<td>• Community engagement</td>
<td>• Risk of exclusion of marginal social or political groups or new arrivals</td>
<td>• Targeted household distribution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proxy targeting</td>
<td>Beneficiaries are selected on the basis of an observable characteristic or set of characteristics (e.g., child anthropometry, gender of household head, social group affiliation such as internally displaced people, unemployed adolescents). Examples of single-proxy categorical targeting include: targeting by anthropometric status, targeting by age and targeting by physiological status (e.g., pregnancy/lactation).</td>
<td>• Easy to use if selection traits are obvious</td>
<td>• Risk of exclusion and inclusion error with single proxy targeting</td>
<td>Multi-proxy:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Means-testing</td>
<td>Beneficiaries are selected on the basis of their income, expenditures, wealth or assets.</td>
<td>• High potential targeting accuracy</td>
<td>• Time/resource intensive, requires census of all potential beneficiaries</td>
<td>Targeted household distribution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional targeting</td>
<td>Beneficiaries are selected based on affiliation with a selected institution (e.g., enrolled at a selected school, lives in selected orphanage, receives ANC services at a selected clinic),</td>
<td>• Relatively easy – only institutions are selected. Beneficiaries are those that attend the institution.</td>
<td>• Excludes people that would be eligible but who do who are not registered to receive services at targeted institutions</td>
<td>• School feeding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
phased out entirely. Programs may exit when the external support is no longer needed, when local communities or national institutions can assume responsibility for providing the services, or when multi-year development assistance programs can be implemented to provide continued support for recovery. An exit timeline is needed; this will frequently be one year for a USAID FFP-supported emergency food assistance program. Benchmarks are also needed for determining when exit criteria have been reached, specific activities required to reach the benchmarks, indicators and strategies for the monitoring of progress towards benchmarks, and identification of responsible parties for monitoring. Finally, a strategy for sustainability of impacts and responsible parties after exit should exist. Capacity strengthening of a range of stakeholders is required for sustainability. Urban program experiences indicate that working with and through local institutions is as essential for impact and sustainability in urban as in rural settings.

2.4 SECURITY

Population density in urban areas heightens the need for security and crowd management at sites where food is distributed. Wet feeding programs may be justified where beneficiaries face the risk of attack while transporting a dry ration home from the distribution site. However, to avoid overcrowding and minimize risks to beneficiaries of having to walk far away from home, urban wet feeding programs usually require a large number of small feeding sites which makes them more vulnerable to crime and looting. The risk of harassment of beneficiaries may grow if the food distribution or food prices become highly politicized, such as where the low-income urban population is disproportionately represented both in the food assistance beneficiary population and in the political opposition. Social sanctions to control crime may be increased by ensuring community ownership and participation in the program. Finally, as in rural settings, urban food distribution programs pose the risk of sexual exploitation of beneficiaries by people with the ability to influence beneficiaries’ access to the ration.

2.5 INSTITUTIONAL PARTNERS AND STAKEHOLDERS

Urban settings offer several opportunities to partner with local institutions and stakeholders. Two types of stakeholders are more prominent in urban settings: central-level public service delivery institutions (e.g., health, education, nutrition, extension) and private sector actors. This is important to consider when developing an exit strategy and the handover of program services. Urban authorities are more able to monitor and influence program activities in urban settings, underscoring the need for an active partnership, transparency and even legal agreements to document plans, roles and responsibilities related to the program.13 One urban program in Madagascar focused heavily on governance strengthening, on the premise that the program would improve service delivery, demand and accountability, especially for hygiene and sanitation services.14 Others have focused on working with very local-level government institutions for program implementation.15, 16 FFW requires liaising with civil planning departments.

Unless urban food assistance programs work solely through national systems (e.g., school feeding, MCHN clinics), they frequently require negotiating with the urban private sector. For example, access to land is required for wet or dry ration distribution sites; access to infrastructure is required for food for work (FFW); access to facilities is required for food for training (FFT). Urban-based research and teaching institutions should also not be overlooked; an urban program in Indonesia partnered with universities and research academies to conduct FFT.17
2.6 MONITORING AND EVALUATION

As stated in the USAID PL 480 Title II Program Policies and Proposal Guidelines, the objective of the program should inform the establishment of the project monitoring and evaluation (M&E) plan. Many of the urban food assistance programs described in this document aim to serve mainly to support household food access, rather than to improve nutritional status. Thus household food security may often be a better reflection of program impact than malnutrition rates in children with notable exceptions of food support to community-based management of acute malnutrition (CMAM) and to MCHN clinics. There is limited experience on M&E of urban food assistance programs, highlighting the importance of a comprehensive review of M&E in past and current urban emergency programs, as well as the monitoring and validating of the targeting of such programs in the future.

3. SELECTED URBAN FOOD ASSISTANCE PROGRAM OPTIONS

Section 2 aimed to describe key considerations to assist in making decisions about urban food-based emergency programs. Section 3 focuses in more depth on eleven food-based program options, highlighting the issues that agencies should consider when planning to implement those types of programs in an urban emergency. For each program, the brief summary provided is not meant to be a comprehensive guide on how to implement that type of program but rather should serve as a list of suggestions about what to consider in urban contexts particularly. The information is based on the experiences of agencies implementing these programs in urban areas to date and should be considered a “living document” that will be revised to incorporate future lessons learned.

The programs described in Table 2 include:

- Targeted household food distribution
- Food for work (FFW)
- Food for training (FFT)
- Wet feeding programs
- Community-based management of acute malnutrition (CMAM) programs
- Supplementary feeding in maternal and child health and nutrition (MCHN) programs
- Institutional feeding for street children, orphans and other vulnerable children (OVC) and other vulnerable groups
- School feeding programs
- Food support to child care facilities
- Market assistance programs (MAPs)
- Support to national strategic food reserves

Table 2 compares and contrasts the eleven program types according to seven major factors frequently investigated during the initial assessment and planning phase:

- Coverage, speed of set-up and scale-up potential
- Main objective of food assistance program
- Best targeting approach
- Required national systems and services
- Capacity of local institutions
- Expectations for duration of crisis and exit criteria
### TABLE 2. COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF SELECTED PROGRAM OPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Objective</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Targeted household food distribution programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food for work (FFW) programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food for training (FFT) programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wet feeding programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-based management of acute malnutrition (CMAM) programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. COVERAGE, SPEED OF SET UP AND SCALE UP POTENTIAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supplementary feeding in MCHN programs</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Institutional feeding for street children, orphans and other vulnerable children (OVC) and other vulnerable groups</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School feeding programs</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Food support to child care (day care) facilities</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Market assistance programs</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Food support to national strategic food reserves</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EMERGENCIES IN URBAN SETTINGS: A TECHNICAL REVIEW OF FOOD-BASED PROGRAM OPTIONS**
3.1 Targeted Household Food Distribution

**DEFINITION**

Targeted household food distribution involves the direct distribution of dry take-home food commodities, usually to pre-identified target groups. Although it is often called “vulnerable group feeding,” it typically targets a larger population than just the traditional category of “vulnerable individuals” (e.g., elderly, disabled, female-headed households). Objectives include meeting immediate food needs of households unable to access their normal sources of food, preventing famine, protecting livelihoods and/or supporting livelihood recovery and freeing up income for other household needs. Urban targeted household food distribution poses a number of challenges including: defining target groups and identifying eligible beneficiaries, exclusion of non-beneficiaries in densely populated areas, defining “household” in a way that encompasses the diversity of household compositions seen in urban settings and assisting a large and relatively mobile population.

**ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES**

**Advantages:**
- Targeted household distribution is less time and management intensive to implement than wet feeding.
- Beneficiaries find it easier to participate in targeted household distributions than wet feeding because they must travel to the distribution site less frequently (e.g., every several weeks versus once or twice daily).
- It is far less management intensive per beneficiary than FFW or FFT.

**Disadvantages:**
- Identification of secure, accessible and appropriate distribution sites, secure transport of commodities, and security during distributions are required. Crowd control at distribution point is essential.
- Targeted households must be able to transport or carry the food home.
- The risk of inclusion error can be high, including with the urban political and social elite.
- The risks of abuse and exploitation (particularly sexual) associated with targeted household distributions have been documented, and training and supervision are required to address this risk.
- Dry rations sometimes include commodities with long cooking times and high cooking fuel requirements (e.g., some types of beans); food insecure urban residents may lack adequate cooking fuel.
- Targeted household distributions can negatively impact demand for rural agricultural products, although this is less of a concern where food assistance is being provided because poor households can no longer afford the food due to price spikes.
- Large-scale distributions—particularly of full rations—can be an incentive for rural to urban migration.

**PROGRAMMING CONSIDERATIONS**

**Targeting issues:**
- Targeting, including defining “community” and “household”, is the most challenging aspect of urban distributions. Community-based targeting can be very challenging in the absence of recognized leaders or organizations that help target and implement the program. The need for good targeting is underscored by the social divisions by class, ethnicity and political affiliation that tend to be more pronounced in urban settings, as well as the more diverse household composition in urban populations.

**Long-term developmental considerations:**
- Distribution sites can help link beneficiaries up with other social or economic services, to which marginalized groups may have had poor access.
Program requirements:
- Ration planning should consider what staple foods are most appropriate for urban populations, who have diverse diets, often have less time to prepare distributed commodities, and may show higher rates of specific chronic illness (e.g., HIV).
- The need for specialized food (e.g., fortified blended foods) must be evaluated to adequately address the population’s (and particularly the children’s) nutrient gaps.
- Commodities must be sourced—usually domestically—which requires a reliable and timely supply chain. Transport needs to account for urban traffic and road infrastructure; security requirements are high.

Risks and potential pitfalls:
- Overcrowding and insecurity are risks that should be taken into account in site selection.
- Requires fuel (e.g., kerosene, charcoal) which many urban food insecure may not be able to afford.
- Requires the transport of food by household members to their home which might put them at risk.

M&E considerations:
- The number of beneficiaries served, quantity of food received, contents of the food basket, verification of targeting, and end use of food must be monitored. Monitoring and impact evaluation among highly mobile urban populations can be challenging.
- Urban households are heavily cash dependent and some degree of monetization of take-home rations should be expected to pay for other household necessities like rent and fuel.

Exit strategy:
- The exit strategy of an urban targeted household food distribution is particularly challenging given the inequality and structural poverty in urban centers. Where possible, phase-out will be contingent upon the re-establishment or expansion of income and food sources among beneficiaries and affordability of local staples rather than production and the agricultural calendar as in rural settings. This underscores the importance to begin programming to address causes of the food insecurity. A long-term safety net—or at least income generating activities—may be appropriate for the most food insecure population to address access issues.

COUNTRY EXAMPLES
- **WFP in Afghanistan.** 18, 19, 20 In 2008, WFP distributed targeted household rations (wheat) to urban and semi-urban households most affected by rising wheat flour prices. The program targeted 1,47,000 chronically poor people, especially female-headed households, disabled head of households with unreliable income, poor households with >=9 family members and only one income earner; and some recently deported poor households from Iran. Beneficiaries were selected by NGOs, government institutions and community councils.
- **Catholic Relief Services (CRS) in Haiti.** 21 In 2008, CRS provided targeted household rations to the poorest households of Port au Prince. Beneficiaries were selected by local partners (e.g., Missionaries of Charity, CARITAS).
- **CARE in Afghanistan.** 22 Through its Kabul Widows Humanitarian Assistance Project in 2007-8, CARE provided a monthly targeted household ration to over 3000 widows in five districts of Kabul. The food assistance was combined with other activities (e.g., skills training, literacy, health, nutrition and sanitation education).
- **CARE in Malawi.** 23 As part of the Joint Emergency Food Aid Programme in Malawi in 2002-3, CARE took the lead in distribution of targeted household rations in Lilongwe during the drought-related regional food crisis.
- **John Snow International (JSI) in Zimbabwe.** 24 In 2003, JSI distributed targeted household rations in urban areas of Zimbabwe as part of the regional drought response. The program covered 7,000 beneficiaries in Harare and 3,700 in Bulawayo.
3.2 Food for Work (FFW)

DEFINITION

Urban FFW programs are public works programs that pay workers with food rather than cash.\textsuperscript{25} Given the highly monetized urban economy, such schemes naturally tend to favor the most food insecure who will self-select into them. An additional value of urban FFW projects is that they usually focus on urban infrastructure—most notably public water, sanitation and hygiene services—thus providing important public benefits in the reduction of pollution and contamination. Because FFW takes time to plan and implement, it is most appropriate for slow-onset crises, for addressing chronic food insecurity, or in post-emergency recovery stage. It tends to exclude the food insecure who are labor poor (e.g., elderly, disabled, chronically ill) unless the activity is designed to have low labor requirements.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES

Advantages:
- FFW supports household food security for low-income beneficiaries, freeing up cash income for other necessities (e.g., rent, education, transport) and preserving household assets. FFW can provide income to women who otherwise might be disadvantaged in the informal daily labor market.
- FFW can be used to build public infrastructure and community assets, especially in underserved economically disadvantaged areas where such infrastructure may have been lacking (e.g., water, drainage, sanitation) or rebuild it where lost or destroyed. Road infrastructure, for example, has been linked to better mobility as well as ability of medical and fire crews to respond to emergencies.\textsuperscript{26}
- FFW has been linked to improved nutritional status of young children in poor households.\textsuperscript{27}

Disadvantages:
- Urban FFW activities usually involve issues of private property and civil planning before and after the project, requiring complex consultations and arrangements with a range of stakeholders.
- FFW takes time to implement, has relatively low coverage rates and may entail costs for non-food inputs that are not covered by FFP.
- FFW is more time consuming for beneficiaries than other program options, using time that may have gone towards other recovery activities (e.g., house reconstruction, income generation) after a shock.
- FFW is management intensive to plan and implement, requires a range of expertise (e.g., technical aspects of the project, logistics, community mobilization, M&E), and requires security and access.
- Urban FFW poses the risk of increasing speculation in the area where infrastructure is improved.

PROGRAMMING CONSIDERATIONS

Targeting issues:
- FFW is generally considered self-targeting, given the relatively low wages paid (usually set against informal unskilled labor wage rates), the labor-intensive types of work done, and time requirements.
- The most chronically vulnerable people (e.g., elderly, pregnant women, chronically ill and disabled) often cannot benefit, although low-labor projects or tasks within the project can be designed to accommodate them.
- Women’s participation may affect choice of project design and may require that child care services be provided alongside the FFW activity.
- Inclusion of unemployed or low-income youth can have social benefits.
- Targeting residents of informal settlements and slums can be sensitive politically especially where construction in those areas is in violation with municipal regulations.
- Unskilled urban workers are most likely to need assistance when food prices are highest and income is reduced, i.e., during periods of economic downturn. Additionally, where these workers are engaged in on-farm and construction work, their income access is often lowest during the rainy season.
• In areas of poor employment opportunities and widespread food insecurity, community-based targeting may assist in ensuring fairness and accountability in targeting.28

Long-term developmental considerations:
• The main advantage of urban FFW is infrastructure development, although special attention is required to improve community assets that benefit the poor and food insecure. In urban areas, those households tend to be more widely distributed than in rural settings. To ensure that infrastructure will be durable, solid program design and monitoring are essential and the project must be linked with government development plans.
• Special attention is required to protect beneficiaries from possible effects of raised rents and property values following infrastructure improvement.
• Working through municipal government structures is essential to clearly delimit areas in which the project will take place, where benefits will be expected and what community support is required.

Program requirements:
• Technical quality must be ensured throughout—from adequate planning to the supervision of work quality. This implies a high management burden.
• Post-project maintenance should be feasible with locally available resources.
• Issues of ownership and long-term maintenance of community assets built with FFW must be clarified from the outset.
• The ration needs to be set in reference to local wage rates and value of food in local markets.
• Funds are required for non-food inputs into the FFW projects.

Risks and potential pitfalls:
• Private property issues require engagement with a variety of stakeholders. Speculation can follow infrastructure improvements leading to the eviction of the very people the project aims to assist.
• Poor and food-insecure households may have difficulties accessing project areas based on social or political factors.
• Unless accompanied by special measures, FFW may fail to serve the most vulnerable and labor-poor.
• Quality of infrastructure may be lacking—for instance, if the safety net function of the FFW scheme overshadows technical aspects.
• The timing and duration of FFW projects may fail to complement the availability and timing of other productive and income generating activities, which may diverge from the agricultural calendar.
• Treatment of injured urban workers should be planned for from the outset.

M&E considerations:
• FFW requires monitoring of food ration distribution as well as quality control of project activity/output.
• Informal daily labor wages, which fluctuate, must be tracked to properly set wage equivalences.

Exit strategy:
• The completion of a FFW infrastructure provides a natural exit strategy. However, the chief reason for this type of activity (reduce vulnerability) may not be satisfied by that time, thus more FFW activities may be envisioned to promote food security. In this sense—and unless the needs are clearly transitory—FFW should be considered part of a safety net program that can ultimately contribute to the development of a national safety net program.29
• Sustainability/maintenance of the FFW assets must be addressed from the beginning.

COUNTRY EXAMPLES
• CARE in Ethiopia.30,31 CARE implemented an Urban Food for Work Program (UFFW) in 25 urban slum communities (kabeles) of Addis Ababa from 1997–2001. The project focused on road and sanitation infrastructure. The majority of participants were women.
• **CARE in Haiti.** In Gonaives, work teams drained low-lying areas to improve slum sanitary conditions from 1998-2002.

• **CARE in Madagascar.** The Petit Boulevard Project originated in the Antananarivo Urban Household Food and Livelihood Security Program of CARE (now called Mahavita). This FFW project focused on environmental health, sanitation and road infrastructure. An estimated 10,000 households benefit from the program.

• **WFP in Madagascar.** In 2002, WFP conducted FFW activities to restore livelihoods lost during a period of acute civil insecurity. The FFW program targeted 20,000 households in six urban areas.

• **Mercy Corps in Indonesia.** Through its 2005-2009 development assistance program (DAP), Mercy Corps provided food to 11 urban villages in slums of Jakarta through FFW, which focused on building community infrastructure.

• **CARE in Indonesia.** CARE conducted FFW through its BERSIH program from 2005-8, which built environmental health infrastructure in urban villages across Tangerang City and District.

• **CARE in Bangladesh.** CARE’s SHOUHARDO program in Bangladesh targeted 19,835 urban households and over 40,000 beneficiaries were employed by FFW projects over 2005-8.
3.3 Food for Training (FFT)

DEFINITION

FFT is a food security intervention in which beneficiaries are given a food ration in exchange for their participation in an activity designed to impart knowledge or skills that can generate income. The food can be provided in the form of a dry take-home ration, wet feeding on site, or a combination of the two, and is used to compensate for the time spent in training and the opportunity cost of other economic activities foregone. They may be used to provide small business skills (literacy, numeracy), technical skills (carpentry, mechanics, sewing/tailoring, plumbing), or life skills for new arrivals to urban settings (e.g., small animal husbandry, microagriculture, health, nutrition, water and sanitation skills). Project design should take into account the livelihood context, including formal and informal labor activities. Agricultural skills may be the focus, where land access is assured and the potential contribution of urban agriculture is documented. Like FFW, FFT takes longer to plan and implement than targeted household distribution, so it is appropriate for slow onset or protracted crises, chronic food insecurity, or post-emergency recovery stage.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES

Advantages:

- FFT can support recovery of crisis-affected communities, such as for ex-combatants newly integrated into urban and peri-urban communities, by providing skills for economic self-reliance.
- FFT can also be a useful mechanism to inject conditional food assistance into communities that may be displaced (internally displaced persons or refugee camps), vulnerable to displacement (insecure areas) or identified for resettlement, as the knowledge is portable and can be taken to the new location.
- FFT can also promote community self-management (e.g., through the training of permanent teams to maintain water and sanitation infrastructure) although government systems should not be duplicated.
- FFT can have a psychosocial component (e.g., women’s FFT groups in Darfur).

Disadvantages:

- FFT activities can reach only a small number of people at a time and take time to plan and implement. As such, FFT projects will often need to be complemented by other schemes (e.g., targeted household distribution) to fill the food gap in large-scale acute food crises.
- Adequate skills training take time for many types of skill-building programs, and food may not be available during the entire training period. Also, start-up kits (often called graduation kits) or microfinance credit need to be available to enable those trained in livelihood skills to start up the new livelihood. This component usually requires cash that often is not available.
- FFT can stimulate rural to urban migration.

PROGRAMMING CONSIDERATIONS

Targeting issues:

- Special care should be taken to ensure that FFT projects reach the most food-insecure households, who may be labor poor or have a high dependency ratio. Efforts to engage women should take into consideration child care needs or other family related obligations.
- Appropriate livelihood skill-building activities should be considered for these types of households (e.g., small-scale trade, horticulture for market sale) rather than skills with higher labor or professional requirements. FFT projects in urban areas can also build capacity of small-scale traders and informal entrepreneurs. Skills built should be able to generate income for beneficiaries, based on an understanding of the labor and services market. If beneficiaries are expected to return to rural areas in the near term, then the skills should be useful in the rural economy.
• In conflict or high-crime zones, FFT may also be used to redirect unemployed youth into productive activities and create conditions for stabilization and social peace.

**Long-term developmental considerations:**
• If the knowledge and skill sets are useful after the crisis, this intervention type has clear development implications for the community.
• Efforts should be made to link the project to credit or microenterprise activities—and possibly longer-term technical support—to enhance sustainability of impact of the activity.
• Local academic and research institutions can be engaged as partners for long-term impact.

**Program requirements:**
• Training facilities must be set up or arrangements with local firms who provide the training must be made.
• Unless the training is provided in a dedicated center where wet feeding is feasible, a dry take-home ration distribution point or a voucher system will be required to access those take-home rations. This system must be in place before the program begins.

**Risks and potential pitfalls:**
• Duration of training may not be sufficient to impart the skills that will solidly improve the economic prospects of the benefiting household.
• Capital, long-term credit or financial support may not be available for small enterprise startups.

**M&E considerations:**
• Program activities, outputs and quality should be monitored.
• The impact of trainings on household food security should be evaluated.
• Effects of FFT on rural-to-urban migration should be assessed.

**Exit strategy:**
• FFT activities can be short-term/one-off activities, in which case the exit strategy is less of an issue. In protracted situations, the learning of a skill by the direct beneficiary should ensure the durability of the benefits received, and facilitate that person’s exit from the program.
• At the program level, exit strategy can be managed by progressively involving the private sector in providing the food transfer (or replacing it with cash) once the system’s effectiveness is demonstrated.
• Good communications with the community about the duration of the program, its goals and the process of beneficiary selection are important to avoid triggering a sense of entitlement to food for participation in trainings among national participants.

**COUNTRY EXAMPLES**
• **CARE and World University Service of Canada in Afghanistan.** CARE’s Vocational Training for Afghan Women Project (VTAWP) 2007-11 and Afghan Women as Entrepreneurs Project (2004) both provided training to vulnerable women, including widows, in Kabul. The VTAWP will target around 2000 widows with vocational training and other business support to enter the job market.
• **World Vision in Indonesia.** World Vision’s Food Aid Supporting Transformation in Urban Populations Program (FAST UP) ended in 2008. It focused heavily on FFT, with an emphasis on health, nutrition, water and sanitation in East Jakarta and Surabaya. The program had about 4300 FFT beneficiaries in FY2007.
• **CARE in Indonesia.** The BERISH Program ran from 2005-8. Village health workers were given FFT in MCHN and essential nutrition actions. Village health volunteers were given FFT in Positive Deviance and Center of Mother Education (COME) approaches.
• **OIC Ghana (OICG).** Current programs include skills training, apprenticeship training and HIV care and support programs at three centers in the cities of Accra, Sekondi-Takoradi and Kumasi. Prior to 2000, OICG’s main clients were unskilled and unemployed literate youth.
3.4 Wet Feeding Programs

DEFINITION

The term “wet feeding” refers to food distribution programs that distribute prepared, cooked foods to beneficiaries for on-site consumption. They may be appropriate under very specific circumstances, such as where a distribution of take-home rations is not feasible due to physical insecurity. If so, it will be necessary to situate wet feeding sites throughout the urban area to minimize the risks of overcrowding, or violence and other antisocial behaviors, as well as to reduce the distance that program beneficiaries have to travel for meals. The cooked ration per beneficiary may be a full ration (provide a full day’s worth of meals) or a partial ration (provide only one or two meals) based on the estimated food gap. Wet feeding programs may be administratively targeted or self-targeted – with self-selection much more common given that less preferred foods are often included and/or social stigma may deter participation. Depending on the needs assessment, target groups may be selected based on age, gender, socioeconomic status, or other criteria, but this increases administrative controls.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES

Advantages:
• Wet feeding reduces dilution to other household members, leakage to non-targeted beneficiaries (e.g., combatants), or diversion to other uses (e.g., sale to grain traders, conversion to alcohol) compared to targeted households rations.
• Wet feeding reduces the risk of attack or theft while carrying a ration home.
• Wet feeding eliminates the need for beneficiaries to transport, prepare and cook the food.
• Wet feeding is typically implemented through local implementing partners, building their capacity and reputation in the community.

Disadvantages:
• Because urban wet feeding is management-intensive (e.g., logistics of supply, cooking, fuel provision, site maintenance etc), it requires working through local partners which can mean a longer start-up time if their capacity is not already strong.
• Participation in wet feeding programs has implications for the time available to beneficiaries for other activities, including income-generating activities.
• In densely populated urban areas, wet feeding can encourage overcrowding around the distribution site, requiring crowd control and management of hygiene and sanitation risks.
• In order to ensure adequate coverage, many outlets are needed and feeding sites must often be decentralized. Control of those outlets can be difficult, and food may be pilfered or may leak to the market, creating undesirable effects.
• Wet feeding can induce rural-to-urban migration if services are not in place to address acute food insecurity in surrounding rural areas.
• The number of beneficiaries in the program may vary from day to day, which can lead to over- and under-preparation of meals.

PROGRAMMING CONSIDERATIONS

Targeting issues:
• Wet feeding can be administratively targeted (e.g., with a ration card) or self-targeted. As noted above, these programs are frequently self-targeted because of consumer food preferences, stigma associated with benefiting from the program, and/or the time required to benefit from the program.

Long-term developmental considerations:
• Wet feeding programs are usually implemented as a short term emergency measure, except where
they are conducted as institutional feeding (e.g., in orphanages and hospitals). They build local capacity and infrastructure as they are implemented through local implementing partners.

- Wet feeding sites provide opportunities to link targeted populations with other interventions, services and resources to which they might not otherwise have access.

**Program requirements:**
- A needs assessment should be conducted to determine ration composition and size and the number of meals to be prepared.
- Site selection should consider accessibility (given mobility constraints for the urban poor and food insecure), security, access to fuel and safe water, and secure access to covered facilities or buildings if possible.
- Feeding staff must be carefully trained and supervised to ensure correct preparation of rations and maintenance of hygiene standards.
- Working through local organizations and networks of volunteers can help manage staff-related costs.

**Risks and potential pitfalls:**
- Wet feeding programs, especially in densely populated urban centers, pose a high risk of overcrowding and insecurity; this is a major consideration in planning the number of sites.42
- It is necessary to work with local partners to promote environmentally appropriate practices for obtaining fuel and safe water for cooking, as well as to use fuel-efficient stoves.

**M&E considerations:**
- Monitoring of beneficiaries is needed to ensure that the target population is being reached.
- Institution of mechanisms to ensure accountability at the outlet level should be a priority.
- Food safety should be monitored at all times.
- Working with highly-mobile urban populations is a challenge for M&E.

**Exit strategy:**
- If the food insecurity is chronic rather than transitory, then the wet feeding program should transition to another safety net mechanism if possible and the transition plan should be designed and clearly articulated from the onset of the program.

**COUNTRY EXAMPLES**

- **Danish Refugee Council (DRC) and local NGO SAACID in Somalia.**43, 44 SAACID, a Somali NGO, worked with DRC to run a WFP-supported Blanket Wet Feeding program in greater Mogadishu in 2008. The program aimed to help the most marginalized and vulnerable internally displaced people within the city, as well as the urban poor who lost access to work due to conflict. The project expanded from 10 to 16 sites and from 50,000 to 80,000 meals per day in Mogadishu. Beneficiaries were selected by self-selection.
- **Action Against Hunger (ACF) in Sierra Leone.**28 In 1998, ACF ran wet feeding centers in the six most vulnerable areas of Freetown, Sierra Leone, targeting children under the age of five, the elderly, the disabled and lactating mothers.
- **WFP in Madagascar.**29 In 2002, WFP provided supplementary feeding to an estimated 22,500 malnourished children less than five years of age, as well as an estimated 4,500 pregnant women in Antananarivo and five other main urban centers during a period of acute civil insecurity.
3.5 Community-Based Management of Acute Malnutrition (CMAM) Programs

DEFINITION

Urban CMAM programs refer to a set of at least three components that address acute malnutrition in urban populations: inpatient care for children with severe acute malnutrition (SAM) with complications and infants below six months of age with visible SAM (i.e., facility-based therapeutic feeding); outpatient care for children with SAM without complications; and community outreach. Services or programs for children with moderate acute malnutrition (MAM), such as supplementary feeding, may also be provided depending on the context but are more usually addressed through MCHN programs (see section 3.6 Supplementary Feeding in Maternal and Child Health and Nutrition (MCHN) Programs). The commodity mix required for therapeutic feeding is not currently available through P.L. 480 Title II; the ready-to-use therapeutic foods (RUTF) used by community-based programs will need to be obtained through other sources.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES

Advantages:
- CMAM directly targets food assistance to individuals with SAM, especially children 6-59 months of age with low mid-upper arm circumference (MUAC), severe wasting (<-3 weight for height z-score (WHZ)) and/or bilateral pitting oedema.
- For urban families in which all adults are economically active to earn income to support the household, CMAM reduces the time that caregivers must spend at inpatient facilities during stabilization and recovery.
- An SFP can be used as a starting point for establishing CMAM where it did not previously exist. The SFP can support household food security, increase CMAM program coverage and reduce default rates, and support nutritional status of the malnourished individual during the maintenance phase.
- Families benefiting from a CMAM program can be linked to other services (e.g., targeted household distribution, FFW, MCHN) for additional support and follow-up.
- Referral for health and other services from a CMAM program, when necessary, is generally easier in urban than rural settings because of proximity to health centers.

Disadvantages:
- Although CMAM is essential for rehabilitation of the severely malnourished, they should not be considered an adequate substitute for a general ration where needed.
- CMAM requires a strong community outreach system to support timely referral and coverage—as well as effective implementation of CMAM—which can be challenging in urban environments. This is particularly a concern in urban unplanned settlements.
- To minimize the risk of overburdening the existing system, additional nutritional centers may need to be constructed. In urban areas, referral centers may be urban tertiary (e.g., teaching) hospitals, which are frequently overwhelmed with SAM caseloads if not given additional assistance; the need to conduct outreach for CMAM may heighten this burden.

PROGRAMMING CONSIDERATIONS

Targeting issues:
- Community outreach and strong community sensitization are required for case identification.
- Individuals are targeted based on the case definition: <110 mm MUAC, SAM or bilateral pitting oedema.
Long-term developmental considerations:
• If a CMAM program is designed with the goal of full national integration into existing health systems, long-term developmental benefits are possible.
• At the individual level, the development benefits of improved nutrition are well documented.

Program requirements:
• Effectiveness rests heavily on the success of community outreach efforts, including community assessment, community mobilization, early detection and referral of cases.
• Because urban populations often seek health and nutrition related services from a large variety of sources (e.g., traditional healers, private sector; public sector), it is especially important in urban settings to establish collaboration with these providers and ensure that core messages related to nutrition are consistent among these actors.51 They may be engaged in case-finding and follow-up.52

Risks and potential pitfalls:
• Since income insecurity in urban areas is more related to economic (including wage) volatility than agroclimatic seasonality, predicting and planning for increases in caseload can be more challenging.
• As noted above, intensive efforts are required to expand capacity of and avoid the overburdening of existing health and nutrition systems.
• In urban settings, because paid outreach workers and community volunteers are more likely to come from the same community than in rural settings and may be social peers, it might be more problematic to have both categories of workers with the same program (one of which is paid and the other unpaid).53

M&E considerations:
• Existing guidelines for M&E of selective feeding programs, as captured in SPHERE and other best practice documents, apply. SPHERE advises that therapeutic feeding programs such as CMAM should achieve 75% coverage rates in urban populations, in contrast to 50% for rural populations.

Exit strategy:
• Phase-out of a program should be done based on malnutrition prevalence or hand-over to government.

COUNTRY EXAMPLES
• Valid International and Concern in Zambia.54 With Concern’s support, Valid has supported the implementation and scale-up of CMAM (formerly known as CTC) in Lusaka, Zambia in partnership with the Ministry of Health.
• Save the Children in Haiti.55 In 2007, Save the Children conducted a CMAM pilot in parts of Port au Prince, Haiti.
• Concern, Valid and Save the Children in Malawi.56 Concern has worked with Valid to implement CMAM in Lilongwe, Malawi.
• Save the Children in Ethiopia.57 Save the Children (US) has implemented CMAM in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
• Concern in Bangladesh.58 Concern is also scaling up CMAM operations in urban Bangladesh.
3.6 Supplementary Feeding in Maternal and Child Health and Nutrition (MCHN) Programs

**DEFINITION**

If MCHN services are already well established, food support through MCHN clinics can be a component of emergency response. An MCHN program is a package of activities that aims to protect and enhance the health and nutrition of pregnant and lactating women and children <5 years of age (with special emphasis on <24 months), usually provided through MCHN or integrated management of childhood illness (IMCI) clinics and growth monitoring and promotion (GMP) sites. Nutrition interventions in MCHN programs include antenatal (iron folate supplements) and postnatal (vitamin A) supplements for the mother; GMP; and the provision of nutrition education and counseling services to caretakers. Food can be distributed through MCHN programs to meet the following objectives: 1) prevention of malnutrition in at-risk groups; 2) recuperation from malnutrition of beneficiaries determined to be malnourished (e.g., child with a weight-for-age <-2 SD); or 3) as an incentive to benefit from program services.¹ Food-assisted MCHN programs usually include the distribution of take-home food rations to caretakers with the type of food and size of ration varying depending on the objective of food distribution and who is the direct beneficiary (adult woman, child under five years, etc.). Food can be distributed directly through the MCHN clinic or through a referral to another food distribution site. In cases of high food insecurity where sharing of the ration in the household is likely, a larger household ration may be provided to ensure that the targeted individual (woman or child) is able to consume the full amount of the ration that s/he is given.

**ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES**

Advantages:

- If food support through MCHN programs is well designed and targeted, it can bring about improvements to nutritional status of beneficiaries of these programs.
- Provision of food through MCHN programs can be relatively straightforward if the institutional and logistics system are already strong, the objectives of providing food are clear and eligibility and exit criteria exist.

Disadvantages:

- Regular MCHN services may be disrupted in emergency situations if security is an issue or if clinic staff have fled.
- Beneficiaries must transport the dry ration home from the clinic which may put them at risk in an urban emergency situation where security is low.
- Adding a food-provision component to MCHN programs that have not previously handled food requires significant capacity and systems strengthening.

**PROGRAMMING CONSIDERATIONS**

Targeting issues:

- Targeting of beneficiaries for food support through MCHN programs in an urban emergency would include preventive models targeting pregnant and lactating women and children 0-24 months. Although it is not part of the preventive approach, supplementary feeding may be targeted at children over 24 months who become moderately malnourished. Recuperative models target women during pregnancy and lactation and malnourished children 0-24 months or 0-59 months.²

Long-term developmental considerations:

- Maternal focus is critical for pregnancy outcomes.
- Early childhood nutrition is critical to cognitive, physical and intellectual development.
- Protecting young children’s health and nutrition is critical to building human capital.
- Programming can lead to many positive impacts on improving local capacity, including training com-
munity health workers, rehabilitation of infrastructures, building of information systems, strengthening of supply chains.

**Program requirements:**
- Provision of food supplies is needed if food is distributed through the MCHN site.
- Capacity building in food logistics and inventory systems is needed if food is distributed through the MCHN site.
- Adequate staffing and supervision is critical.
- Complementing MCHN with CMAM (see the previous section 3.5) will help reduce severe acute malnutrition.
- Program design issues are critical and preventive models are more likely to reduce overall malnutrition rates in children, but tend to be costlier overall (not per beneficiary/month, but because they attract more beneficiaries).
- Some indicators, especially anthropometric ones, are prone to measurement error and misclassification of beneficiaries. Easy screening mechanisms are preferable.

**Risks and potential pitfalls:**
- GMP programs, clinics or rally posts may be too crowded and busy to allow health workers to provide adequate counseling and follow-up to mothers. Mothers Clubs offer a good solution to this as they provide an ideal setting for behavior change and communication activities: they are usually located close to the mothers’ homes and include only a small group of beneficiaries, resulting in minimal distraction and increased social cohesion and support for mothers. However, they take time to organize and activate.
- Rural areas may be underserved and therefore urban programs could become a magnet.

**M&E considerations:**
- MCHN indicators are highly standardized, but require a good information management system.

**Exit strategy:**
- Although the period during which an individual can benefit from the program is limited from the outset, it can be difficult to execute an exit strategy for these programs because the non-food program components (e.g., preventive health services) will continue.
- For sustainability of the impacts of an MCHN-based food intervention, other measures to improve food security should be implemented.
- Preventive interventions are more likely to reduce the number of malnourished children in the long run.

**COUNTRY EXAMPLES**
- **World Vision in Indonesia (2001-2005).** World Vision implemented a Transitional Activities Program to improve the health and nutritional status of people in poor urban centers of Jakarta and Subaraya. Program components included increased community access to basic health facilities by constructing or improving health posts, public latrines, bridges, pathways, and garbage dumps; an FFT activity including health education, household economic management training and home industries and handicraft skills training; and wheat-soy blend distribution to targeted malnourished children under five.
- **WFP in Angola.** A 2006-9 WFP program in Angola includes supplementary feeding for about 15,000 pregnant and lactating women through health centers in food-insecure areas.
- **WFP in Madagascar.** A 2006-2008 WFP program in Madagascar included supplementary feeding for pregnant and lactating women to reduce low birth weight and prevent malnutrition in newborns, as well as to provide an incentive for mothers to use postnatal monitoring services at nutritional centers.
- **CARE in Bangladesh.** CARE’s MCHN program in Bangladesh (2004-9) includes supplementary feeding for pregnant and lactating women and children up to two years of age.
3.7 Institutional Feeding for Street Children, Orphans and Vulnerable Children (OVC) and other Vulnerable Groups

DEFINITION

This refers to a broad range of interventions, all characterized by the provision of food resources to urban institutions that provide services to street children, orphans and vulnerable children (OVC) and other vulnerable groups. These facilities may include orphanages, centers where street children can congregate and receive basic services, hospitals, long-term care facilities/hospices, and any other social service centers that serve these populations and which may or may not be residential. The food is usually given to support food security but can also be used to support vocational or life skills training. This type of program may be appropriate if these types of facilities exist and if other sources of support, public or private, have not been identified or needs for external support have increased due to a crisis.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES

Advantages:
• In emergency situations, these sites can be used to rapidly expand food support to other vulnerable groups.
• Such sites offer opportunities to link beneficiaries with other services, such as social and health services.
• With existing programs for institutional support of OVC, the target group may already be familiar with where to seek assistance.

Disadvantages:
• Existing institutional feeding programs may become quickly overwhelmed by rapid increases in demand.
• Like all wet feeding, appropriate sources of cooking fuel and safe water must be found.

PROGRAMMING CONSIDERATIONS

Targeting issues:
• The institution is the target for assistance and all individuals receiving services from the institution receive the food assistance.

Long-term developmental considerations:
• Long-term development impacts are few unless the support is linked to other capacity strengthening initiatives. For example, linked services could include life skills training (e.g., sexual and reproductive health awareness) and/or vocational training with an emphasis on strengthening social connectedness and reducing the relative weakness of social support networks for these groups.

Program requirements:
• Facilities/sites must be selected based on a needs assessment.
• Having food prepared and served to a concentrated group of children requires attention to food safety and hygiene issues, including adequate water for preparations and hand washing by staff and kids.

Risks and potential pitfalls:
• A potential undesirable consequence of providing food support to orphanages is providing an incentive for poor or food-insecure families to place children who are not orphans in orphanages. It also risks undermining traditional community-based mechanisms for supporting OVC.
• The establishment of a feeding program for urban vulnerable children may encourage families to
send their children to the sites for meals, thereby displacing resources intended for the most vulnerable populations of children.

- Effectiveness varies by type of institution. Among the child-focused programs, street children tend to be more mobile and transient than orphans living in orphanages, hindering consistent exposure to the program’s services and thus impacts on life skills.

**M&E considerations:**
- Program implementation, coverage, and impact on beneficiaries should be monitored.

**Exit strategy:**
- In low-income countries, these facilities frequently receive no government funding, so alternative funding (i.e., private funding, income generation and/or food production on-site for self-sufficiency) is required. This is a key issue to consider at the outset of the program to avoid building institutional dependency on food assistance.

**COUNTRY EXAMPLES**
- **CRS in Haiti:** CRS has provided food to orphanages and other facilities serving OVC in Haiti. CRS provides the dry commodities (e.g., cornmeal) which are then prepared for wet feeding by facility staff.
- **Save the Children in Haiti:** In 2008, Save the Children supported welcome centers in Port au Prince for street children, providing food, shelter, education and health programs, counseling, play and support to attend school.
- **WFP in Zambia:** In response to a regional drought in 2003, WFP implemented an Urban Intervention Project for OVC. The program provided a meal on-site (wet feeding) to the children complemented by take-home rations for their caregiver households, the transfer of which was conditional on school attendance and health education.
- **WFP in Indonesia:** In 1999, WFP provided rations to orphanages and shelters for street children.
3.8 School Feeding Programs

**DEFINITION**

School feeding programs distribute food to schools for on-site wet feeding. They aim principally to support food access and prevent deterioration of nutritional status in children of primary school age, and also to boost school attendance and attainment. Secondary objectives typically include improving concentration and performance in beneficiary children, although these educational outcomes should be considered incidental. Some programs provide a ration to the households as well, to encourage school attendance and participation in the program. Notably, school feeding is different from FFE programs which aim to improve school enrollment, attendance and completion through a package of food and non-food interventions.

**ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES**

**Advantages:**
- Unlike targeted household distribution or FFW, school feeding programs target school-age children directly rather than reaching them through adult family members who may not distribute food fairly.
- School feeding can be the vehicle for targeted interventions (e.g., programs that want to increase girls’ education may provide a take-home ration to families who send their daughters to school).
- School feeding can be started quickly if the school is well established and able to prepare the food.
- In emergencies, school feeding programs can target children who do not attend school as well.
- School feeding supports the psychosocial benefits and social cohesion that school provides for children who have experienced a crisis.

**Disadvantages:**
- If the school feeding program targets only children who attend school, the poorest or most food insecure children who do not attend school due to economic reasons would not benefit. Additionally, children are often pulled out of school during times of economic and food stress (e.g., to earn income for the household), in which case they would no longer benefit.
- In some cases, children benefiting from the program may receive less food from home (i.e., the “substitution effect”).
- School feeding can stimulate migration of students to schools with rations (including rural to urban migration), potentially resulting in overcrowding.
- If the emergency takes place during the weeks when there is no school, an alternative method of providing the support must be found.

**PROGRAMMING CONSIDERATIONS**

**Targeting issues:**
- These programs target schools rather than children (i.e., all children are fed in participating schools).
- School selection in urban areas is challenging because the schools are frequently in close proximity. Selection must be justified in a clear and transparent manner to minimize conflict with neighboring schools that are not covered. Because food security information may not be available at the level of the school, schools must frequently be selected or excluded on the basis of community level data.
- Schools in informal or squatter settlements must not be systematically excluded.
- For schools in an area with a high prevalence of food insecurity but without the physical facilities necessary for school feeding, it may be necessary to assist the school to build the facilities (for
food preparation, as well as for sanitation and hand washing).

- Because the children receive food at school that would otherwise be provided at home if the child were home during the day, some food-insecure families use that income for other urgent household needs (i.e., substitution).

**Long-term developmental considerations:**
- If a school feeding program promotes enrollment, attendance and retention, then there are clear benefits for human capital formation over the medium to long term. Parent-teacher associations (PTAs) can also be the basis for other types of community activities.

**Program requirements:**
- Administrative and logistical considerations are similar to those of wet feeding.
- As noted above, schools should be selected based on a transparent needs assessment.
- Community responsibility for providing fuel or other resources must be clear from the outset.

**Risks and potential pitfalls:**
- Other than the alleviation of short-term hunger, school feeding programs will not result in improved nutritional status of the beneficiaries.
- In terms of effects on attendance and retention, an initial needs assessment should determine the reasons for low school attendance to confirm whether school feeding would be able to address those reasons. If children are not in school because their labor is strongly needed at home (e.g., for agricultural harvesting), school feeding during that time may not have an impact.
- The monotony of the ration may fail to attract children.
- In some cases, governments may redirect funds away from the education sector when external support starts.
- Schools may need to find acceptable ways to get fuel, safe water and energy efficient cooking stoves.

**M&E considerations:**
- In many cases, the Ministry of Education or other education-related government institutions should have enrollment and attendance data to use for program monitoring.
- Close monitoring of individual schools is necessary to avoid abuses. Strong PTAs will help monitor and ensure compliance with regulations.

**Exit strategy:**
- The program must be clear about the anticipated duration of the intervention. Exit strategies for school feeding are easier than other types of programs because every school year has an end date.
- If the program is set for a long term, it is possible to develop an exit strategy based on “milestones”: each year a new, higher objective is set (e.g., starting with the rehabilitation of the school, ending with the community providing the resources to continue the school feeding program without external donations).

**COUNTRY EXAMPLES**
- **WFP in Kenya.** From 2004-8, WFP implemented a school feeding program in the peri-urban slums around Nairobi to provide “a dietary support for all children attending school, to: (a) combat short-term hunger; (b) improve their attention span and cognitive ability; and (c) provide an incentive to girls and orphans to enroll in, attend and remain at school on a regular basis, until completion. The daily food basket will consist of 150 g of maize, 40 g of pulses and 5 g of vegetable oil per child, with a total dietary contribution that is equivalent to 700 kcal and 23 g of protein per student per day.”
- **WFP in Indonesia.** In 1999, WFP provided poor households in greater Jakarta and four other cities with a dry ration, conditional on their children’s school attendance.
- **WFP in Angola.** A 2006-9 Protracted Relief and Recovery Operation in Angola includes school feeding for a total of 342,000 schoolchildren as part of a package of health, nutrition and education oriented activities.
3.9 Food Support to Child Care Centers

DEFINITION

Child care center programs aim to alleviate poverty by providing working parents with low-cost child care to facilitate the development of their young children and to promote community participation in the overall development of children. Similar to school feeding in urban emergencies, child care feeding programs may be implemented where there is an existing (e.g., government) and well established institution already in place and where additional support in the form of food for the crisis-affected community has been determined to be feasible and appropriate. Child care programs may differ in certain modalities and operational aspects, but they generally offer the same basic package of services: food, education, early child stimulation, care and affection, and hygiene. Caretakers are selected locally to be trained and in charge of the center. Programs usually offer the following additional set of inputs to the caretakers: (1) money to purchase condiments, gas and educational supplies; (2) food to be used in meals prepared for the children; and (3) an “incentive” per child per month for the caretaker. Parents are often expected to complement this amount with a contribution of their own per child per month and to provide monthly supplies of basic items.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES

Advantages:

- The lack of child care options may represent a major obstacle to achieving household livelihood and food security among urban women, especially women heads of households. Child care centers allow working parents (especially women) to seek employment outside the home.
- Children can be provided with high quality child care services and nutritional support.
- The cost per child is relatively low. Overall, the cost of the program has ranged from US$0.58 per child per day (Colombia’s Hogares Comunitarios de Bienestar) to US$2.15 (Bolivia’s Proyecto Integral de Desarrollo Infantil). Guatemala was in the middle of the range at US$1.38 per child per day (1998 data), where only one fifth of the cost was incurred by parents.74
- Experience shows the programs are very appreciated by parents, and compliance with parameters for participation is high.
- Increased educational attainment for older siblings has been documented, as they no longer had to miss school to care for younger children (Guatemala study).75

Disadvantages:

- Each child care center can serve only a limited number of children (10-15) to be effective. Thus many centers are needed to reach scale, increasing the logistical complexity of the overall program.
- Materials (e.g., gas stoves, toys, educational supplies) break or deteriorate over time and need to be replaced periodically.
- Delays in receiving inputs (i.e., food, cash) have very negative impact on operation as they have ripple effects on the center’s ability to operate and thus on parents’ capacity to continue their employment.
- Controls are needed as caretakers may use the transfers to feed their family in addition to the beneficiary children. However, this may also be deliberately accounted for by the program as an incentive for caretakers, with the amount of food provided adjusted accordingly.
- Logistics are sometimes complex. Caretakers may be required to collect the food and cash transfer from the program and parents. Programs should aim to minimize caretakers’ burden in this regard. Some programs deliver the food directly to the child care centers.
- Women who often spend very long hours away from home, between commuting and work, may have difficulty complying with program participation requirements because of their physical absence from the communities where they live and where the child care centers are located.
• Caretakers often need refresher or new training (e.g., on using menus, on substituting foods of similar nutritional value to adjust for changes in prices and seasonal availability).

PROGRAMMING CONSIDERATIONS

Targeting issues:
• Maternal or both parents’ employment away from home is usually the first eligibility criterion.
• Geographic targeting is usually practiced (e.g., only centers in low-income neighborhoods are supported).
• Targeting may also be based on means testing (income), although self-targeting by the poor and food insecure can work if using the child care program is seen as stigmatizing.

Long-term developmental considerations:
• The program allows households to build their assets by helping income generation.
• The program provides early head start for children and protects their nutrition and health.

Program requirements:
• Basic equipment is required (e.g., furniture, kitchen equipment, utensils, educational material, toys).
• Caretakers are required to be trained in the preparation of meals, psycho social care, etc.
• Transport of food can be an issue if not provided directly to the child care center by the program.
• Collection of fees from parents (if part of the program) may also create problems for caretakers.

Risks and potential pitfalls:
• Service provision in terms of hygiene, safety and caretaker-child interactions can vary substantially across centers.
• Caretakers may fail to allocate the necessary time to educational activities because of time constraints or because they do not feel adequately trained, motivated, remunerated, etc.

M&E considerations:
• Close monitoring of costs is needed to keep the level of inputs appropriate to children’s needs (e.g., increases in the price of food may affect the quality/quantity of food provided).

Exit strategy:
• This type of program depends on external support unless the centers can be made self-sustaining financially.
• The best exit strategy for FFP is to establish the model, demonstrate its usefulness, then help the program and caretakers to seek alternate sources of funding to continue operating.

COUNTRY EXAMPLE

• Guatemala. The best studied case for child care centers and a model in its genre, the Hogares Comunitarios began as a First Lady program, supported with donated food (including Title II through CRS). Positive results were obtained on household income, child nutrition and psychosocial development. The value of the program and its popularity among urban poor have motivated subsequent governments to maintain the program since its inception in 1998.
Market Assistance Programs (MAPs)

**DEFINITION**

A market assistance program (MAP) provides food to food-insecure households through targeted market sales at a subsidized price. MAPs aim primarily to increase access of food-insecure households to affordable food supplies. Unlike monetization which involves the sale of a commodity at a fair market price to fund other expenses and activities, MAPs distribute food at a fixed, subsidized price (which cannot be changed by vendors). Unlike government-to-government donations of food, MAPs distribute food through retail outlets and existing traders, and unlike monetization which typically aims to sell preferred (high value) commodities, MAPs use less preferred commodities to assist in self-targeting. Subsidized staple commodities can also be sold through a set of program vendors to beneficiary households identified to be eligible (i.e., where the program is not self-targeted); several issues and examples of these programs are noted below.

**ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES**

**Advantages:**
- MAPs can stabilize volatile food prices by infusing cheaper foods into the urban markets, including markets and vendors that serve catchment areas where food-insecure households are clustered. If food-insecure households tend to use identifiable vendors (e.g., small urban shops), these types of vendors can be specifically enrolled in the program.
- Because MAPs work through existing market channels, they are easier to undertake than direct distribution which usually requires setting up a separate distribution system.
- MAPs will usually be self-targeting rather than administratively targeted.
- MAPs may be more cost effective than FFW or targeted household distribution if well administered because of reduced cost of distribution and the possibility of earning revenue that can help cover costs.

**Disadvantages:**
- MAPs are only effective if the market infrastructure is present and if the target population (e.g., urban poor and food insecure) can afford to buy the food at the subsidized price and can access the vendors.

**PROGRAMMING CONSIDERATIONS**

**Targeting issues:**
- MAPs use three types of targeting: geographic targeting, use of self-targeting commodities and use of sales modalities that increase the likelihood that most of the food being purchased is purchased by targeted populations. Selection of commodities to promote effective self-targeting can be based on desirability of the commodity (e.g., cassava flour versus maize flour), its color (e.g., yellow versus white), and the quality of milling (e.g., less versus more refined). For sales modalities, options include selling in smaller package sizes, advertising the product as being assistance to avoid it becoming a high status item, and imposing purchase limits. The price of the subsidized MAP commodity should be set to be lower than the price and availability of more preferred commodities in the market.

**Long-term developmental considerations:**
- MAPs and targeted food subsidies have longer-term impact in cases where there is investment in market systems for distribution, where boosting effective demand stimulates market development, and where the MAP stimulates new demand for the distributed commodities which may have previously been uncommon or less preferred by the population.
Program requirements:
• MAPs require procurement and management of the commodity, as well as population monitoring to determine if the targeted population is actually benefiting from the program.
• Private voluntary organizations (PVOs) implementing a program should impose sales conditions (i.e., price, volume) upon its buyers to ensure that the commodities are well targeted and that the intervention retains its objective rather than maximizing profit generation.
• Price must be set such that target households can pay the price without excessively depleting their assets or forgoing expenditure on other basic needs, and it cannot trigger hoarding or diversion to unintended markets.

Risks and potential pitfalls:
• Subsidies pose several risks to the food market system as well as the policy making process, and should be considered with caution. They may stimulate rent seeking behaviors among politically and economically advantaged groups, such as traders and government employees. If the subsidized price is too high, the poorest households will not be able to buy it. If the price is too low, the foods will be hoarded (i.e., for resale at a higher price) or diverted (e.g., to animal feed). If a high-status commodity is selected, the better-off will buy it.
• Existing market stocks—purchased earlier at higher prices by retailers—will dampen the initial effect of the subsidy as traders will want to reduce their loss by passing it progressively to consumers. The immediate effect will be a progressive but not immediate reduction in prices, unless special agreements are reached with the government. For instance, in Haiti in 2008, large traders accepted a partial loss on their existing stocks; retail outlets were not part of this agreement, however, so the effect on street prices was almost unnoticeable, especially in more remote areas."

M&E considerations:
• Subsidies require market monitoring to detect market distortion. The PVO must have the capacity to monitor the target population to determine if the target beneficiaries are being reached.

Exit strategy:
• The main obstacles to phasing out food subsidies are political resistance to phasing out a benefit to which people may begin to feel entitled, particularly where there is concern that the poor will not be able to purchase the staple food at free market price.

COUNTRY EXAMPLES
• C-SAFE in Zimbabwe: Since 2003, the Market Assistance Program has provided milled sorghum to the working poor via subsidized sales through small retailers (tuck shops) in targeted neighborhoods in selected urban areas in Zimbabwe. It has used “desirability” and geography as the means to target beneficiaries (i.e., self-selection), as those with sufficient income prefer milled corn where available.
• WFP in Afghanistan: Beginning in 1994, WFP supported bakeries in Afghanistan (including Kabul) that sold wheat bread (the national staple) at a highly subsidized price. Beneficiaries were identified to be eligible on the basis of administrative targeting and/or household survey.
• WFP in Indonesia: From 1999-2005, WFP provided subsidized rice to poor urban households in Jabotabek and Surabaya. Beneficiaries were identified to be eligible on the basis of income level reported during a household survey.
3.11 Support to National Strategic Food Reserves

DEFINITION

These activities typically entail the transfer of grain by donors to a national strategic grain reserve or food security reserve. The donor may also provide financial support to government grain imports. The main objectives of increasing national strategic grain reserves are to ensure stocks are sufficient for large-scale direct distribution in the event of an acute food crisis—including loaning to humanitarian agencies to expedite response—as well as to enable the government to manipulate food markets (e.g., reducing prices for consumers, stabilizing volatile prices) by injecting food commodities into those markets. Replenishing a national strategic grain reserve is an appropriate strategy if, in the event of a crisis, the national government would otherwise lack sufficient stocks to respond, it would lack the currency (especially foreign) to purchase grain on the international market, and the private sector would not be expected to fill the gap. Globally, food reserves are estimated to be at their lowest level in 25-30 years, regenerating interest in establishing and maintaining national reserves.81

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES

Advantages:

• This type of intervention is suited to an urban population that still has access to income to purchase food.
• The intervention works through national grain storage and distribution systems, building capacity rather than setting up a parallel system.
• This activity bolsters national crisis preparedness and enables market-level interventions.
• This activity can boost availability of grain on the market if private/commercial grain fails to do so.
• This activity can provide loans of grain to humanitarian agencies to temporarily compensate for pipeline delays.

Disadvantages:

• While national strategic grain reserves are an essential component of national disaster preparedness, supporting these stocks is not a rapid or necessarily a well-targeted response to a localized food crisis.
• Poor activity management can result in market distortion.
• National strategic grain reserves are only effective where market dynamics are functioning.
• Politicization (e.g., release during election periods, release to certain political constituencies) of these stocks can lead to inappropriate use of the reserves and a reduction of the reserves’ efficacy/availability for genuine disaster mitigation/response.
• The activity requires the national capability to manage the national strategic grain reserve. This includes receiving and issuing grain as well as relatively sophisticated analyses of national, regional and international agriculture and trade trends.

PROGRAMMING CONSIDERATIONS

Targeting issues:

• Strategic grain reserves are typically used to boost grain availability and stabilize grain prices through the national food distribution (i.e., usually retail) network.
• By donating the grain to government or parastatal agencies rather than administering the food assistance through NGOs, the decision making on targeting (i.e., geographically and administratively) shifts to government bodies.
Long-term developmental considerations:
• Boosting a national strategic grain reserve invests in an essential component of national disaster preparedness capability.
• Longer-term price stabilization permits the continuation of national economic stability and production.

Administrative and logistical considerations:
• This is a one-off activity so it does not pose the administrative burden of ongoing activities.
• The activity requires setting a trigger price at which to release grain onto the market, floor and ceiling prices, and a period during which those prices are in effect.
• The activity requires identification of private traders and mills to participate in distribution.

Risks and potential pitfalls:
• Misuse and ineffective use can result if the capacity of state-run or parastatal focal institutions to manage the reserve is weak, or if management of the reserve is not linked to a strong food security monitoring and early warning and response system, a market information system or a network of traders and processors.
• The activity must be profitable for traders, who otherwise will not willingly participate.
• The activity may undermine imports by private traders and thus depress the market.82
• If a large-scale crisis is foreseen, if national food availability is an issue, or if a national reserve has not been established, then it can be effective, but it requires specific conditions to be successful.

M&E considerations:
• The following must be monitored: the quality of commodities in the stocks; the prices of the commodities relative to the floor, ceiling and trigger prices; the quality and quantity of imports to detect distortions in the market; and crop production, market flows and prices, and coping strategies as part of early warning systems.

Exit strategy:
• The emphasis should be on ensuring that the national government maintains its own stocks in the reserve through domestic production or purchase on the open market at times when global levels on the market are high and prices are low (at the beginning of the marketing year).

COUNTRY EXAMPLE
• Government of Ethiopia (2008):83 Ethiopia’s Emergency Food Security Reserve (EFSR) holds more than 400,000 MT of food as a reserve for distribution by the Government or to loan to humanitarian agencies to expedite response in case of crisis. Although large-scale multi-year distributions of food assistance—compounded by dwindling donations of food assistance from donors to replenish national stocks—have depleted the reserve, current concerns about the effects of global price trends on hunger rates in the country have triggered the interest in Ethiopia of ensuring that national grain reserves are well stocked, efficiently managed (including reserved for unforeseen crises, rather than for routine operations) and effectively used to address price shocks. The Government of Ethiopia, via a parastatal organization, began urban distributions of grain in 2008 as price inflation outstripped the capacity of poor urban dwellers to purchase staple grains. No analysis is available yet on the effects of this urban distribution program.
ANNEX A. ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

URBAN NUTRITION AND FOOD SECURITY


EMERGENCY NUTRITION AND FOOD SECURITY ASSESSMENT, PROGRAMMING, AND M&E


NON-FOOD BASED PROGRAMMING

TARGETING

WET FEEDING, SUPPLEMENTARY FEEDING PROGRAMS AND MCHN PROGRAMS

MANAGEMENT OF ACUTE MALNUTRITION AND CMAM

INSTITUTIONAL FEEDING PROGRAMS AND SUPPORT TO CHILD CARE FACILITIES
SCHOOL FEEDING PROGRAMS
• Inter-agency Network for Education in Emergencies (INEE) website: http://www.ineesite.org.
• WFP SF website: http://ffe.schoolsandhealth.org.

MARKET ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

NATIONAL STRATEGIC FOOD RESERVES
ANNEX B. THE SPHERE PROJECT NUTRITION AND FOOD SECURITY ASSESSMENT CHECKLISTS

THE SPHERE PROJECT NUTRITION ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST

Below are sample questions for assessments examining the underlying causes of malnutrition, the level of nutritional risk and possibilities for response. The questions are based on the conceptual framework of the causes of malnutrition. The information is likely to be available from a variety of sources and gathering it will require a variety of assessment tools, including key informant interviews, observation and review of secondary data.

What information on the nutritional situation exists?
- Have any nutrition surveys been conducted?
- Are there any data from mother and child health clinics?
- Are there any data from existing supplementary or therapeutic feeding centers?
- What information exists on the nutritional situation of the affected population prior to the current crisis (even if people are no longer in the same place)?

What is the risk of malnutrition related to poor public health?
- Are there any reports of disease outbreaks which may affect nutritional status, such as measles or acute diarrheal disease? Is there a risk that these outbreaks will occur?
- What is the estimated measles vaccination coverage of the affected population? Is Vitamin A routinely given in measles vaccination? What is the estimated Vitamin A supplement coverage?
- Has anyone estimated mortality rates, either crude or under five? What are they and what method has been used?
- Is there, or will there be, a significant decline in ambient temperature likely to affect the prevalence of acute respiratory infection or the energy requirements of the affected population?
- Is there a high prevalence of HIV/AIDS, and are people already vulnerable to malnutrition due to poverty or ill health? Have people been in water or wet clothes for long periods of time?

What is the risk of malnutrition related to inadequate care?
- Is there a change in work patterns (i.e., due to migration, displacement or armed conflict) which means that roles and responsibilities in the household have changed? Is there a change in the normal composition of households?
- Are there large numbers of separated children? Has the normal care environment been disrupted (e.g., through displacement), affecting access to secondary carers, access to foods for children, access to water, etc?
- What are the normal infant feeding practices? Are mothers bottle feeding their babies or using manufactured complementary foods? If so, is there an infrastructure that can support safe bottle feeding? Is there evidence of donations of baby foods and milks, bottles and teats or requests for donations?
- In pastoral communities, have the herds been away from young children for long? Has access to milk changed?
- Has HIV/AIDS affected caring practices at household level?
What is the risk of malnutrition related to reduced food access? (See food security assessment checklist.)

What formal and informal local structures are currently in place through which potential interventions could be channelled?

- What is the capacity of the Ministry of Health, religious organizations, HIV/AIDS community support groups, infant feeding support groups, or NGOs with a long- or short-term presence in the area?
- What is available in the food pipeline?
- Is the population likely to move (i.e., for pasture/assistance/work) in the near future?

What nutrition interventions or community-based support were already in place before the current disaster and were they organized by local communities, individuals, NGOs, government organizations, UN agencies, religious organizations, etc.? What are the nutrition policies (past, ongoing and lapsed), the planned long-term nutrition responses, and programs that are being implemented or planned in response to the current situation?

**THE SPHERE PROJECT FOOD SECURITY ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST**


Food security assessments often broadly categorize the affected population into livelihood groupings according to their sources of and strategies for obtaining income or food. This may also include a breakdown of the population according to wealth groups or strata. It is important to compare the prevailing situation with the history of food security pre-disaster. So-called “average years” may be considered as a baseline. The specific roles and vulnerabilities of women and men, and the implications for household food security should be considered. Consideration of intra-household food security differences may also be important.

This checklist covers the broad areas that are usually considered in a food security assessment. Additional information must also be collected on the wider context of the disaster (e.g., its political context, population numbers and movements, etc.) and possibly in relation to other relevant sectors (e.g., nutrition, health, water and shelter). The checklist must also be adapted to suit the local context and the objectives of the assessment. More detailed checklists are available in, for example, the Field Operations Guide of USAID (1998).

**Food security of livelihood groups:**

- Are there groups in the community who share the same livelihood strategies? How can these be categorized according to their main sources of food or income?

**Food security pre-disaster (baseline):**

- How did the different livelihood groups acquire food or income before the disaster? For an average year in the recent past, what were their sources of food and income? (Constructing a seasonal calendar may be useful.)
- How did these different sources of food and income vary between seasons in a normal year? (Constructing a timeline or history of good and bad years may be useful.)
- What kind of assets, savings or other reserves are owned by the different livelihood groups (e.g., food stocks, cash savings, livestock holdings, investments, credit, unclaimed debt)?
- Over a period of a week or a month, what do household expenditures include and what proportion is spent on each item?
• Who is responsible for management of cash in the household and on what is cash spent?
• How accessible is the nearest market for obtaining basic goods? (Consider distance, security, ease of mobility, availability of market information, etc.)
• What is the availability and price of essential goods, including food?
• Prior to the disaster, what were the average terms of trade between essential sources of income and food (e.g., wages to food, livestock to food)?

Food security during disaster:
• How has the disaster affected the different sources of food and income for each of the livelihood groups identified?
• How has it affected the usual seasonal patterns of food security for the different groups?
• How has it affected access to markets, market availability and prices of essential goods?
• For different livelihood groups, what are the different coping strategies and what proportion of people are engaged in them?
• How has this changed as compared with the pre-disaster situation?
• Which group or population is most affected?
• What are the short- and medium-term effects of coping strategies on people’s financial and other assets?
• For all livelihood groups and all vulnerable groups, what are the effects of coping strategies on their health, general well-being and dignity? Are there risks associated with coping strategies?
ENDNOTES

6 Examples include the keyhole, container and sack gardens promoted in urban communities in Kenya, Mozambique and numerous other countries.


CARE Canada. Available: http://reliefweb.int/rw/RWB.NSF/0/d08abdb92b006b0c1257131003bca7a7a/OpenerDocument&Click=


United Nations Sierra Leone. UN-HACU Situation Report, 98.4.3 Available: www.africa.upenn.edu/Newsletters/irinw4398.html.


SAM without complications can be treated in decentralized health facilities and can continue their treatment at home. People with SAM and medical complications should be treated as inpatients in centralized health facilities with 24-hour care capacity. Typically, less than 10% of people with SAM have complications, particularly if malnutrition is detected early at community level.


Services should also include management of severe acute malnutrition (SAM), prevention and treatment of acute respiratory infections (ARI), malaria, treatment of diarrheal diseases with oral rehydration solution and zinc, and an expanded program on immunization (EPI) including measles vaccination.


According to WFP, the “Essential Package” of FFE interventions includes basic education, school meals, clean drinking water, separate sanitary latrines, micronutrient supplementation, deworming treatment, school gardens as well as basic skills education (health, hygiene and life skills, including the prevention of malaria and HIV).
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Ibid.

Gary Mathieu, Coordination Nationale de la Sécurité Alimentaire (CNSA), Ministry of Agriculture, Haiti, personal communication to author.


